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What is Language Advocacy?  

Language advocacy is a comprehensive effort to serve as 
a national voice for language-related issues and raise 
public awareness of the benefits of learning languages in 
order to influence the direction of present and future 
education (ACTFL). 
 
 



Why Do We Need Foreign Language 
Advocacy? ´ Unfortunately, Many people feel that since everyone else is 

learning English, they have no need to learn a second 
language, let alone a third or fourth.  

´ Because we have not yet reached a moment in U.S. history in 
which language programs are central to the curriculum in our 
schools and in our institutions of higher education. 

 
´ Each year as national budget priorities are determined, 

language education is losing out— 
Ø The Department of Education program that funded $27 

million worth of foreign language education grants which 
were split by a mix of 55 charter schools, school 
districts, and states were cut in the recent budget bill. 

 



Advocacy Survival Skills 
Some Golden Rules to be an Effective Advocate 

1. Accentuate The 
Positive! 

4. Research  
(and check that it is 
accurate) 

2. Emphasize your 
program’s 
accomplishments within 
the school but also to the 
Community! 

5. Keep It simple! 
 

3. Plan for Small Wins 



Stay Informed, Be Connected! 
q FL teachers need to know what is happening, particularly at 

the local and state levels, in regard to language policy and 
practice.  

     
 

ü You can do this by: Staying in contact with your national and 
state language associations. 

q Stay up-to-date with educational trends and policy 
discussions as well as finding good ideas from teachers 
across the country.  

 

 
It is at the local level where critical decisions affecting language 
programs are made.  
 



Stay Informed, Be Connected! 
q Sign up for various newsletters that you can read for facts 

and figures to keep your argument fresh.  
q With e-communication, one can receive this info, read 

some over breakfast or coffee, and not feel guilty when 
we toss it in the trash. No trees harmed!  

 
An absolute must, sign up for the ACTFL SmartBrief. The link 
can be found toward the bottom of the ACTFL homepage. 

 



K-12 Program Statistics  
´ The percentage of elementary and middle school

s offering  
FL instruction  decreased  
significantly from 1997 to 2008:  
´ Elementary: 24% à 15%  
 
´ Middle School: 75%  à   58%  
 
´ High School: relatively  steady  at  about  91% 

 
 

Center for Applied Linguistics National Survey 2008 
 



K-12 Program Statistics  
´ Spanish: 
´ Elementary: 79% ! 88% 
´ Secondary (Middle/High): Stable at 93% 

´ French :  
´ Elementary : 27% à 11% 
´ Secondary (Middle/High)  64% à 46% at the 

secondary level.  
´ German: 
´ Elementary: 5% à 2%  
´ Secondary (Middle/High)24% à14%  

 
Center for Applied Linguistics National Survey 2008 



K-12 Program Statistics  
´ Chinese: 

´ Elementary:  Although still low, increased to 3%  
´ Secondary(Middle/High): Although still low increased to 4%  

´ Latin: 
´ Elementary: 3% ! 6% 
´ Secondary (Middle/High): 20% à13% 

´ Japanese: 
´ Elementary: 3% à 1% 
´ Secondary(Middle/High): 7% ! 3% 

*According to the Detroit Consult General of Japan the High 
School numbers for Japanese in the state of Ohio doubled 
from last year.  

Center for Applied Linguistics National Survey 2008 



University Program Statistics 
´ Enrollment in higher education declined by more than 

111,000 spots between 2009 and 2013—the first 
drop since 1995.  

´ Currently Only 7 percent of college students in 
America are enrolled in a language course. 

´ In 2009-2010, only 50.7 percent of higher education 
institutions required foreign language study for a 
baccalaureate,  

´ down from 67.5 percent in 1994-1995.  
 
 2015 Modern Language Association of America 



University Program Statistics 
´ Spanish: 
´ Enrollment : 861,008! 790,756     Down: 8.2% 

´ French :  
´ Enrollment: 215,244à 197,797      Down : 8.1% 

´ German: 
´ Enrollment : 95,628à 86,700         Down : 9.3% 

´ Chinese: 
´ Enrollment : 59,876à 61,055         Up : 2% 

´ Japanese: 
´ Enrollment : 72,359à 66,740         Down : 7.8% 

 
 
 2015 Modern Language Association of America 



Stay Informed, Keep Connected! 
 
q Stay up to date on local, state and national activity  
q Visit the Japan Foundation , AATJ and ACTFL websites for videos, 

infographics, articles, studies on foreign language advocacy 
q The Japan Foundation and AATJ also specifically has Japanese 

language related advocacy resources.  
q Visit the newly created SpeakJapan Website 

q Visit OFLA’s website and consider becoming a member 
q Visit the Joint National Committee for Languages-The National Council 

for Languages and International Studies (JNCL-NCLIS) Advocacy 
Website 

q They are our voice in Washington.  



Talk, Talk, Talk and Distribute! 
q Start with the Research 

q We are in an age of accountability! 
Ø This research becomes critical in convincing parents, school 

administrators, policymakers, and the Community about the 
viability of our programs. 

q Make sure that your students and their parents understand the benefits 
of language learning and why this is an important endeavor.  

Ø Language learning is no longer to be primarily of and in the 
classroom alone but with and for the community [Byrnes, 2011]. 

q Highlight your language programs in your community beyond the classroom 
by organizing events that showcase your students and get the community 
involved 

 



Talk, Talk, Talk and Distribute! 
K-12 Programs 

´ At the local level, school boards have responsibility for what 
happens in local school districts or individual schools.  

q Take the time to get to know the members of your 
local School boards. 
q  Make it a point to get on their agenda and 

highlight some facet of your language program 
each year 

q National Japanese Honors Society 
q Classroom Visitors 

 



Distribute! 
q  Newsletters 

q  Once a year/Once a semester/Every Month (whatever works 
best for you!) 

q Use your students! They are the best advocates for your 
program 

q Handouts and infographics 
q Benefits of studying a language 
q Information about your program 

Ø What will I gain if I take Japanese? How do we learn in the 
classroom?  

q Have a Facebook page/Twitter account/Instagram or 
website (or all of them!) 



Advocate as a department as 
well as your independent 

program 



Advocacy Survival Skills 
Some Golden Rules to be an Effective Advocate 

1. Accentuate The 
Positive! 

4. Research  
(and check that it is 
accurate) 

2. Emphasize your 
program’s 
accomplishments within 
the school but also to the 
Community! 

5. Keep It simple! 
 

3. Plan for Small Wins 
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